
B001; 1.] 965:)5 —)=5

signify the number of the (M.) One says,

,5.» In‘! r #101

.91); all" and 3”}, meaning May God

increase [the number of] thine o‘fspring. _

a! )5’

And )Ul x5 occurs in a_trad., as some relate it,

instead of ,Gu as others relate it; meaning

[either The'children of the fire of Hell, agreeably

with what next precedes, or]; to be scattereduin

the fire. and TA in art. 5}.) =Also, x},

The curved extremity of a bow. (So in a copy of

the S.)

(53;, also written 1;, (or, accord. to some

copies of the S, 7 ($53,) A. thing [such as dust

§‘c.] that the wind has raised, or made tofly, and

carried away: (S:) or it signifies what one has

winnowed; (M;) or 05.33 u [what thou winnow

est, as is indicated by the context of this explana

iioii]; like as signifies

And (5;; or l [5; (accord. to different copies of

the Tears poured forth : z) or so i [or

35} E33]. (M, TA.) =Also A inner,- (M,

TA ;) anything by which one is protected, or

sheltered : (S, Mgb :) a shelterfrom the cold wind,

consisting of a wall, or of trees : and particularly

a shelter that is made for camels such as are

termed J32’, by pulling up trees of the hind called

fie. andplacing them one upon another in the

direction whence blows the north, or northerly,

wind, in the camels’ nightly resting-place. (T.)

[Hence,] one says, ‘5;; kg Such a

one is in the protection of such a one. (T.) And

2135 ill I am in the protection

of such a one, and in his shelter. And

[hence, perhaps,] [53.3" + Verity

such a one is generous in disposition. (AZ, T.)

_Also The court, or yard, 2f a house.

(Har pp. 56 and 442.)=See also 5;, in two

places.

1' p)

: see [3:5, in two places : _. and 8,11,.

"0' "0'

33)} Much property; like 83,3: so in the

saying, 8,); ,5 3.5 [He is a possessor of much

# 5'0

property]. (TA.) =See also 335.

9' 0)

33,3: see what next follows.

‘I, 8,0)

8;)? and V 5”} The upper, or uppermost, part

of a thing M,Msb,K) of any kind; (M,

Msb ;) and so, accord. to Et-Talgee Esh-Shemenee,

75335: (TA:) and particularly, of a camel's

hump, M,) and of the head: (M :) and a

camel’s hump itself: (TA =) pl. (53;. (s, TA.)

It is said in a trad, (53in us'i [M22

7] He brought camels having white chumps.

And in another trad, (‘)5 [3,)? UL;

QLhgb [On the hump of every camel is a devil].

(TA:)’ And in a prov., L;

9,5”, [He ceased not to twist the far of the

upper part and the fore part of the hump :

originating from, or occurring in, a trad, which

see explained in art. #14:]; it means, the ceased

not to render familiar, or tame, [or rather to

endeavour to do so,] and to remove refractoriness.

(TA.) _ [Hence,] aging sjjin Us(T, M") 1- He married among the noble and high

of them.

3 ~ s- 3 r :.

L543: see Lg)3.=:(54} L5,} A warm shelter.

(TA.)

OS’

1.3)} A she-camel by means of which. one con

ceals himselffrom the objects of the chase: on

the authority of Th’: but the more approved

word is with s [i. e. 53;’, or, accord. to AZ, 55,3].

(M-)

(vulgarly pronounced 8313;, TA) What

has become broken into small particles, (M, K,)

and dried up, (M,) or ofwhat has dried up,of a plant, or of herbage, and has been blown

away by the wind. (M, K.)_..And lVhat has

(M (T_)_ fallen of; or from, corn, (M, K,) or especially

wheat, (Lh, M,) in the process of’ winnowing.

(M, K.) And lVhat has fallen of, or from, a

thing; as also i (M,* K.)

I54; I04

3.3)}: sec x3.

iléjlglt [as used in the Kur 1i. 1] means The

winds’(S, Br], Jel) raising, or making tofly, and

carrying away, or dispersing, the dust J‘c. : (Bd,

Jel:) or Jrthe prolific women,- for they scatter

children: or f the causes of the scattering of the

created beings, angels and others.

(553» (s, M) and t 5133.. (M) A wooden

implement, (S, M,) or a small’wooden implement,

(so in one copy of the having [several] eac

tremities [or prongs], with which one win

nows M) wheat, and with which the heaps of

grain are cleared [from the straw J12]: z) or

the former word signifies the thing with which the

wheat is carried to be winnowed : and the latter,

the wooden implement with which one winnon's.

(T.): Also, the former word, The extremity of

the buttoch: (A0, T, M, 19) or 101,733.. signifies

the two extremities ofthe two buttocks,- (A’Obeyd,

T, S, M, K f) or the two uppermost parts of the

two buttocks ; (Meyd in explaining a prov. cited

below ;) and it has no sing. ; (A’Obeyd, T, S, M,

Meyd,K;) for if the sing. were the dual

would be 9e33,. (A’Obeyd, T, s, in, Meyd.)

beet J10’ r;

Hence, (Meyd,) Veggie 2!..- [He came

shaking the two extremities, or the two uppermost

parts, of his buttocks]; Meyd, K;) a prov.,

applied to one behaving insolently ( and

threatening; K;"‘) or to one threatening vainly:

(Meyd, and Ear p. 603:) and[He came striking &c.] ; a prov’. also; applied to

him who has come empty, not having accomplished

that which he sought. (Har ubi supra.) _

7 Q1333» also signifies The two sides of the head :

(M, K or at}; sigtzifies the temples ofthe head;

and the sing. is 3,3»; accord. to AA. _

Also, 7 Q1333», The ‘two places, of a ‘bow, upon

which lies the string, in the upper portion and the

lower : (AHn, S, M, K z") and in this sense it has

no’ sing. : (S :) or, accord. to AA, its sing. is

L£t3'f' (M-)

Eljio: see the next preceding paragraph, first

sentence.

Qtiig: see [533», in five places.

fem. 51:33, A sheep having a portion of

its wool left unshorn between the shoulders when

the rest has been shorn. (T.) [See 2.]

we“

2' .v ei '4 J .i It

5. 0.?“ (K,) as also aim, (TA,) The

jinnfrightened him, or terrified him.

7. ‘JAM, (K,) as also v4.31, the latter thought

by Az to be the original word, (TA,) It (water)

flowed, ran, streamed, or poured : it flowed in a

continuous stream.

l '9)

oh.» A young wolf- (K-)

,4 n) I)!!!’ ~ are: 01:05,

Jf sew-‘l5 eve-glee» Mb, (K,) and

Mia“, (TA,) Isaw them following one another

as though they were the wane ofa male hyena.

(A?)

)FS

1- w, aor its-11423. (s, A, MtilbKD

and Han, (TA,) inf. iijitil; (K,) Hefright

ened him; made him afraid.’ (S, A, Mgh,‘,Msb,

K, TA.) Hence, ,gillArise thou, and go to the people, meaning

Kureysh, but do'not make them to befrightened at

me; i. e. do not acquaint them with thyself‘, but

go clandestinely, lest they take fright at thee:

said to Hodheyfeh, on the night of the Ahzab [on

the occasion of the war of the Moat]: so in a

t1ad.: and in another trad. is mentioned the fol

lowing saying of ’Omar, to some men contending

together in throwing colocynths: lit-B “JLila, meaning, Lot that sufiice you: make not

our camels to be frightened at us. (TA.) __;eS,

(s, K,) inf- n- 555; (TA;) and but; as’ ;)

[and app. 7 ; of which see the act. part. n.,

below ;] He became frightened, or afraid.K, TA.) [You say, He was frightened

at him, or n.] ' '

4: see above, first sentence.

5 and 7 : see 1.‘

06:

f3 Fright. (Sf Mgh, Mgh,‘

‘I;

f} A. state of stupgfaction, (K,) by reason of

shame, or pudency. (TA.)

11:’), a possessive epithet, (T, TA,) or ';S,

(K,) A thingfeared ; a.frightful thing. (T,_ See also unis.

I’)

1;}:

3,2; Afright. (TA.)

‘If’

8):} [an intensive epithet, Very fearful._

And hence,] A certain bird, (K,) a small bird,

(T,) found in trees, always wagging its tail,

(T, K,) never seen otherwise than frightened.

(T, TA.)

1! ,

S962}.




